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About the Speakers
Mairelys Lemus-Rojas: Mairelys is the lead author of chapter “Wikidata and 
Libraries:Facilitating Open Knowledge” of the book “Leveraging Wikipedia: 
Connecting Communities of Knowledge” published in 2018. She works as the 
Open Knowledge Librarian at IUPUI and is an active author and speaker. 
Mairelys has shared her insightful thoughts about exposing curated library 
data and increasing the representation of scholars in Wikidata through the 
development and implementation of the Scholarly Profiles as Service model.
Thomas Ma: Tom is the Cataloging Manager for the Professional Schools at 
Harvard University, which includes the Law Library. Tom has over 16 years 
of experience as a Law Librarian at Harvard. In addition to cataloging, Tom 
works with ISNIs, Wikidata, identity management and linked data. He is 
also the project manager for the Nuremberg Trials Wikidata Project at 
Harvard.
● What is Wikidata?
● Wikidata Basics
● Why Contribute to Wikidata?
● Libraries/Archives and Wikidata
• VIAF | SNAC | Library Catalogs | Inventaire | Bib & Authority Records | LD4 
● Library Use Cases
• IUPUI University Library: Scholarly Profiles as Service
• Tools to contribute data: QuickStatements & Source MetaData | Tool to visualize data: Scholia  
• Harvard: Maps | Harvard Film Archives | Nuremberg Project
• Tool to visualize data: Reasonator | Tool to query data: Wikidata Query Service
● Projects
• WikiCite | WikiProject Law | WikiProject Libraries | WikiProject Open Access 
Outline
What is Wikidata?
● Multilingual knowledge base 
● Launched in 2012
● Project led by Wikimedia Deutschland
● Stores structured linked data under a CC0 license
● Read by both humans and 
machines
● Collaboratively edited
● Contains over 87 million items 
and 7 thousand properties
○ Including a growing collection of 
open citation data Link: http://wikicite.org/statistics.html
Wikidata Basics
● Entities in Wikidata can be either Items or Properties
● Items represent topics, concepts, objects, and may contain:
○ Statements (in the form of property-value pairs)
○ Qualifiers (to provide context and scope)
○ References (to provide sources)
● Properties are used to describe data values  
● All Items (Q#) and Properties (P#) have unique identifiers 
● Data stored in triples 
○ Subject > Predicate > Object
○ American Association of Law Libraries > headquarters location > Chicago
○ Q4743067 > P159 > Q1297
Wikidata 
Data Model
Link: w.wiki/32q
Why Contribute to Wikidata? 
● Because it’s an open and freely accessible platform for anyone to edit
● Because it aligns with the libraries’ mission to serve their communities
● By contributing to the knowledge base, libraries could:
○ Improve the coverage of underrepresented communities
○ Increase the visibility of faculty and their scholarship
○ facilitate the improvement of catalog records
○ Increase the visibility of and traffic to archival collections
○ help establish connections among collections
○ impact the search results in knowledge graphs
Libraries/Archives and Wikidata
Wikidata in
VIAF (Virtual 
International 
Authority File)
Link: http://viaf.org/viaf/133533641
Wikidata in
SNAC (Social 
Networks & 
Archival 
Context)
Link: https://snaccooperative.org/
Wikidata in Library Catalogs
Link: https://laurentian.concat.ca/eg/opac/record/738234 Link: 
https://search.library.wisc.edu/catalog/99100340
10302121
Inventaire
Link: https://inventaire.io/welcome
Wikidata in Bibliographic and Authority Records
Link: 
https://www.loc.gov/aba/pcc/bibfram
e/TaskGroups/URI-TaskGroup.html
LD4 Projects
Link: https://sinopia.io/#
Library Use Cases
IUPUI University 
Library
Link: https://w.wiki/WRu
Scholarly Profiles as Service
● Pilot project conducted in 2017 to explore the potential of Wikidata and 
Scholia
● Project informed the development of the Scholarly Profiles as Service [1]
model, which aims at:
○ providing a presence in Wikidata for IUPUI-affiliated faculty
○ adding the scholarship produced by the faculty
○ making connections between faculty and their works
[1] Link: https://w.wiki/WRv
Why Wikidata for Faculty Profiles?
● Aligns with our library commitment to open knowledge [1]
● Ability to contribute to a freely accessible open linked data platform
● Ability to connect works
● Opportunity to increase faculty representation
● Enables external tools to make use of the data and display it in more 
meaningful ways
[1] Link: http://www.ulib.iupui.edu/digitalscholarship/openknowledge
Scholarly Profiles: Data Gathering
Faculty Website
Wikidata Items: 
Law School + Faculty Member + Article
Wikidata Tools
● QuickStatements
● Source MetaData
● Scholia
Tool to Contribute Data: QuickStatements
● Executes automatic edits in Wikidata
Link: https://quickstatements.toolforge.org/#/
QuickStatements Example
Tool to Contribute Data: Source MetaData
● Searches bibliographic metadata based on identifiers (PMCID, PMID, DOI, 
ISBN, ORCID)
Link: https://sourcemd.toolforge.org/
Tool to Visualize Data: Scholia
● Web service that generates scholarly profiles using Wikidata’s data
Link: https://scholia.toolforge.org/





Harvard 
Link: https://w.wiki/XiB
Some current (LD4) projects at Harvard
● Maps
● Harvard Film archives
Maps
Link: https://w.wiki/XmP
Harvard Film Archive
Link: https://w.wiki/XmQ
Nuremberg project
1. Goal
2. Brief history
3. Early attempts
4. Adoption of Wikidata
Nuremberg Trials Project Website 
Link: nuremberg.law.harvard.edu
Knowledge panel
Nuremberg document
Search screen
Why Wikidata for projects?
Pros
● Pre-existing infrastructure
○ Pre-vocabulary (properties, 
etc)
● Pre-existing community
○ Add to items created
○ Community tools
● Easy to learn
● Free and accessible to all
● Community tools
Cons
● Infrastructure has some 
flaws
● Free and accessible to all
● Getting new properties 
approved is a long process
● Notability



● Reasonator
● Wikidata Query Service
○ Built in visualization
Wikidata Tools
Tool to Visualize Data: Reasonator
Link: https://reasonator.toolforge.org/?





Wikidata Query Service
● SPARQL endpoint to query Wikidata
Link: https://query.wikidata.org/
Built in Query Service
Built in Visualization
Projects
● WikiCite: 
[wikicite.org]
● WikiProject Law: 
[https://www.wikidata.org/wiki/Wikidata:WikiProject_Law]
● WikiProject Libraries
[https://www.wikidata.org/wiki/Wikidata:WikiProject_Libraries]
● WikiProject Open Access: 
[https://www.wikidata.org/wiki/Wikidata:WikiProject_Open_Access]
Resources
● ARL White Paper on Wikidata: Opportunities and Recommendations 
[http://hdl.handle.net/1805/18902]
Questions?
mlemusro@iupui.edu       tma@law.harvard.edu
